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Operational research in primary health care planning:
a theoretical model for estimating the coverage achieved
by different distributions of staff and facilities
D. KEMBALL-COOK' & J. P. VAUGHAN2

This report outlines a basic operational research model for estimating the coverage
achieved by different distributions of primary health care staff and facilities, using
antenatal home visiting as an illustrative example. Coverage is estimated in terms of the
average number ofpatient contacts achievedper annum. The model takes into account such
features as number offacilities and health workersper 10 000 population, the radius of the
health facility area, the overall population density in the region, the number of working
days in the year, and the health worker's travelling time and work rate.

A theoreticalplanning situation is also presented, showing the application ofthe model
in defining various possible strategies, using certain planning normsfor new levels ofstaff
and facilities.

This theoretical model is presented as an example of the use ofoperational research in
primary health care, but it requires to be tested and validated in known situations before its
usefulness can be assessed. Some indications are given ofthe ways in which the model could
be adapted and improvedfor application to a real planning situation.

Many developing countries are now applying the
principles of primary health care (1) to try to improve
the coverage of their health services in rural areas.
However, although the basic unit or centre in a
primary health care system may be relatively cheap,
the great number needed to achieve a reasonable
coverage means that the overall costs, particularly the
total recurrent costs, may be too high for many devel-
oping countries (2). Primary health care planning is
usually carried out at the national level and most
plans take little account of regional or local geo-
graphical differences or varying population densities.
The present paper suggests an operational research
model in which such regional and population differ-
ences can be partially accounted for and which ana-
lyses the effects of some alternative strategies. The
model attempts to quantify the degree to which tasks
that involve village visiting can be fulfilled, given the
size and population density of the catchment area of
the facility, the number of health workers assigned to
the area, and the proportion of worker's time
available for each task.

Mathematical and statistical approaches have been
used in the analysis of many operational problems in
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health care (3) and a review of the literature covering
developing countries has recently been published (4).
In the present paper, we concentrate on the quantifi-
cation of visiting performance in terms of average
number of contacts per year and investigate the effect
on visiting performance of different allocations of
workers and different catchment areas per facility.
Thus we incorporate both the allocation of man-
power and the location of facilities. These topics have
been discussed previously by several authors (5-9).

It is well recognized that utilization of outpatient
services decreases with increasing travelling time
between place of residence and the health facility
(10). Studies suggest that health centres should be
positioned so that the majority of people live within
8 km of their nearest centre (11, 12). In primary
health care, it is envisaged that community or village
health workers, particularly those involved in
maternal and child health, should undertake home or
village visiting in order to achieve a high coverage of
the local population. However, little work has so far
been done on alternative strategies to relate the level
of visiting achievable to the position and staffing
pattern of health facilities.

In primary health care planning, it is usual to
define the number of facilities and the number of
workers of each type per 1000 or 10 000 population.
The population density is likely to vary greatly over a
region, as will existing facilities, and strategies for
covering the region should ideally take this into
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account. In most rural areas of India, for example,
there should be an average of one health subcentre
for every 10 000 population, with one male and one
female auxiliary based at each subcentre. The model
health plan outlined by the Government of India
envisages retraining various specialist health workers
to carry out a greater range of tasks, especially in the
area of prevention, and increasing the number of sub-
centres to 1 per 5000 population (13). In situations
where primary health care provision in a particular
region or regions is to be increased, it would be useful
if a choice of alternative strategies were available to
the administrators and politicians.

It should be emphasized that models of the kind
described here cannot be used to arrive at ideal
solutions to any given planning problem, but they can
help the decision-maker to examine the resource
implications of alternative strategies.

OUTLINE OF THE MODEL

The coverage model is concerned with the level of
visiting achievable for set tasks by health workers
based at a facility with an area of responsibility of a
given size. The mathematical formulation is given in
Annex 1.
The level achieved for a given task is defined as the

average number of contacts per person (client) per
year for the population concerned in the given area of
responsibility. The population concerned is that
defined for the task (e.g., pregnant women in the case
of antenatal visiting), and visiting is assumed to be
evenly spread over the whole area of responsibility.
This assumption implies that there is only an indirect
relationship between the average number of contacts
per person per annum and the concept of coverage, in
which it is implicit that clients who live close to the
health centre receive the recommended number of
contacts, while those further away get little or no
treatment. The assumption in this model is that treat-
ment is given irrespective of the distance of the client
from the facility, and the question addressed, there-
fore, is what configurations of workers and facilities
will make this equitable treatment adequate for the
whole client population in areas with different popu-
lation densities.

Population density is the most significant charac-
teristic of the region that is taken into account in the
model. The density is assumed to be approximately
the same in all parts of the region, although no
assumption is needed about how "lumpy" the distri-
bution is. This approach requires therefore that the
large area to be planned for can be divided into
regions of approximately uniform population
density. The health facilities are assumed to have
approximately circular areas of responsibility.

The model requires input data on the following
three factors:

(a) specification of the workers' tasks and the pro-
portion of time available for each;

(b) number of workers available for the particular
task at each facility;

(c) size (i.e., radius) of the area of responsibility of
each facility.
Once the radius of each facility's catchment area is

specified, the number of centres per 10 000 popula-
tion needed to cover the whole region with a given
population density is easily calculated. Once the
number of workers per facility is also specified, the
number of workers per 10 000 population can be
deduced.
Only those tasks that involve visits to villages are

fully taken into account, and for each of these the
average number of contacts achievable is calculated.
Other tasks, such as training activities or outpatient
clinics at the centre, are incorporated because they
require a certain proportion of the worker's time. If
allowance is made for all the worker's activities, the
proportions of working time allocated to each task
should add up to 100%o.
Assumptions are made about work rates, i.e., the

average number of contacts that can be achieved
during a given time. A further assumption is that the
worker travels out to each village and returns in the
same working day, having made as many contacts as
the assumed work rate permits during the remainder
of the time. Travelling time is assumed to be a simple
multiple of distance.
The model therefore gives a conservative estimate

of the available contact time since it is assumed that
the worker does not travel in a more efficient manner,
for instance, by going from one village directly to
another, or staying overnight in a village. One conse-
quence of this assumption is that the model gives the
same results for villages of different sizes or for
regions with different average village size, if the over-
all regional population density is the same.
The average number of contacts achievable is calcu-

lated separately for each visiting task using a simple
formula. In summary, the factors that can be varied
are:
- number of workers per facility and number of

facilities per 10 000 population;
- radius of the health facility catchment area;
- population density in the region.
Other factors entering into the formula are:
- the proportion of the population who are clients

for the particular task;
- the proportion of working time allotted to the

specific task;
- the total number of working days in the year;
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- the work rate for the task;
- the relationship between travelling time and

distance.

APPLICATION OF THE MODEL IN ANTENATAL CARE

To illustrate the model, the average number of con-
tacts achievable was calculated for antenatal visiting
carried out by a maternal and child health worker to
the pregnant mother at her own home. The values
assumed for the input variables are given in Annex 2.
An average of two contacts per annum per pregnant
woman was taken as the norm. (This norm has no
claim to universal validity, but was obtained simply
by supposing that every pregnant woman should be
visited at least once, and some more than once.) The
relationship between average number of contacts,
number of workers per facility, and radius of facility
area was then explored for population densities of 19,
78, and 156 persons per km2 (50, 200, and 400 per
square mile).
When consideration is limited to a single task rather

than overall workload, the model is useful in showing
how the average number of contacts achieved varies
with the size of the area and the number of workers
per facility. It should be emphasized that this sort of
model is of greatest value in a planning situation when
all tasks can be considered together.
Two different ways of depicting the relationship

are used here. Firstly, the average number of contacts
achieved per pregnant mother per year can be calcu-
lated for different combinations of workers and
facilities in a region of given population density.
Secondly, it is possible to show how the average
number of contacts achieved decreases as the radius
of the facility area increases, in regions with different
population densities and with one or two workers per
facility.

Number of workers andfacilities
It is often useful for planning purposes to consider

contacts achievable in terms of the number of facili-
ties needed in the region, and the number of workers
per head of population, since these two factors
measure directly the resources needed in the region.
Given the population density, the number of

centres required per 10 000 population (say) is
obtained directly from the radius of the facility area.
The number of workers per 10 000 population is
obtained by multiplying that figure by the number of
workers per facility. For any radius, the number of
workers per facility required to achieve a given
number of contacts can be calculated simply from the
formula given in Annex 1. For each level of contact,
an 'isocontact' curve can then be plotted showing the
different combinations of workers and facilities per

10 000 population that achieve that level. Fig. 1 shows
isocontact curves for 1, 1.6, and 2 contacts per annum
(50%, 80%, and 10007 of the norm, respectively), in
the case of a region with 78 people/km2. The hori-
zontal axis shows the number of facilities per 10 000
population and the corresponding catchment area
radius. For any given number of facilities per 10 000
people, 2 contacts per annum will require twice the
number of workers as 1 contact per annum.
The two straight lines on Fig. 1 represent staffing

levels of 1 and 2 workers per facility. The point where
each line intersects an isocontact curve represents the
resource levels required to cover the region to that
level with that policy. Fig. 1 shows, perhaps
surprisingly, that there may be circumstances where it
would be more economical, in terms of overall
resources, to allocate two workers to each facility.
For instance, to achieve 1.6 contacts per annum with
one worker per facility would require 1.12 workers
per 10 000 population, while a staffing level of two
workers per facility would require 1.24 workers per
10 000 population. There is therefore little difference
in the total number of workers required but the total
number of centres is almost halved. However, the
radius of the facility area is increased by only 2.2 km,
from 6 km to 8.2 km.

Average number of contacts and the radius of the
facility area

The average number of contacts is plotted against
radius of catchment area in Fig. 2 for a population
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Fig. 1. Numbers of health workers and facilities required
to achieve 1, 1.6, and 2 contacts per annum for ante-
natal visiting in a region with population density 78
people per km2 (200 per square mile).
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Fig. 2. Average number of contacts achieved per annum
according to radius of facility area for one or two workers
per facility in a region with population density 78 people
per km2 (200 per square mile).

density of 78 per km2 and one or two workers per
facility. For any particular radius, the number of
contacts with two workers per facility is twice that
with one worker per facility. For a given number of
workers per facility, the number of contacts decreases
with increasing radius. For example, one worker per
facility would achieve an average of 1.6 contacts per
annum within a facility area of radius 6 km, while
two workers per centre would cover an area with a
radius of 8.2 km.

A verage number of contacts and population density
Fig. 3 illustrates the difference in the number of

contacts achieved for regions with population
densities of 19 and 156 people/km2 The average
number of contacts with a density of 156 is one-eighth
of that with a density of 19 (for the same radius and
number of workers per facility). Large differences in
radius between areas of different densities are
required to give the same coverage.

Achieving adequate coverage
A figure of 80% of the recommended norm is often

accepted quite arbitrarily as a target that balances out
effort and effectiveness. Fig. 4 illustrates the re-
sources required per head of population to achieve
1.6 contacts for population densities of 19 and 156
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Fig. 3. Average number of contacts achieved per annum
according to radius of facility area for one or two workers
per facility in regions with population density 19 and 1 56
people per km2 (50 and 400 per square mile).
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to achieve an average of 1.6 contacts per annum in
regions with population density 19 and 1 56 people per
km2 (50 and 400 per square mile).
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people/km2. It can be seen that much greater
resources per head are required to cover an area of
low density than one of high density. For instance,
with one worker per centre, 1.1 facilities per 10 000
population are needed for a region of density 156
people/km2 whereas a region of density 19 would
require 1.4 facilities per 10 000.

THE USE OF THE MODEL IN PLANNING

This section illustrates how the model might be
useful in planning the provision for antenatal visits
for a particular region. Suppose that the region to be
covered has the following existing characteristics:

0.9 facilities per 10 000 population
0.8 health workers per 10 000 population, with

some facilities only partly staffed
78 people per km2 population density

- 6.7 km average radius for each facility area.

Suppose that the following constraints are given to
the health planner:

(a) the new level of facilities should be not more

than 1.2 per 10 000 population (but could be less, with
unused resources being used for other regions);

(b) there should be not more than 1.4 workers per
10 000 population;

(c) the new radius of each facility area should be
less than 8 km;

(d) there should be at least one worker based at
each facility;

(e) the average number of contacts per annum
should be at least 1.6 per pregnant woman.

Fig. 5 represents this planning problem using the
model already described, and is simply an expanded
version of Fig. 1 upon which details of the problem
have been included. Isocontact curves for 1, 1.6, and
2 contacts, and lines representing 1 and 2 workers per

facility are shown.
The existing situation of less than 1 facility and

less than 1 worker per 10 000 population, barely
achieving an average of 1 contact per annum, is illus-
trated by the point P. The five constraints ((a) to (e)
above) given to the planner are represented by five
lines with shading on the non-feasible or non-accep-
table side. For a policy to satisfy a particular con-

straint, the point representing it should lie on the
unshaded side of the appropriate constraint line.

Policies are feasible if they satisfy all five con-

straints. All the feasible policies are therefore defined
by the region enclosed by the points A, B, C, D, E, F,
G, and H. Each of these points represents a different
strategy that the planner could adopt. The model
provides no criteria for choosing which is the 'best'
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8 7 6 S
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Fig. 5. Illustration of a planning problem for a region with
population density 78 people per km2, showing numbers
of workers and facilities per 10 000 population required
to achieve desired contact levels. For explanation, see
text.

strategy. A description of the existing situation
together with the different possible strategies is given
in Table 1.
Once the acceptable options have been made clear,

planners are in a position to present these various
alternatives for discussion, preferably together with
their capital and recurrent cost implications.
A suitable mix of options can be given, thus allow-

ing flexibility towards local needs and demands. In
this way, no one option has to apply to the whole
region, providing that the overall average figures for
workers and facilities are acceptable.

FURTHER POSSIBILITIES FOR THE MODEL

There are clear limits to this sort of approach in the
absence of data from a real situation, and any
theoretical calculations can only be illustrative.
Further work involving health planners, health
workers, and community representatives is needed to
determine if the factors being used in this model are
appropriate for the decisions that have to be made.

There are, however, perhaps two approaches for
further theoretical work, using the existing model,
that may be of value. Firstly, the average number of
contacts for more than one task could be modelled.
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Table 1. Description of feasible and acceptable policies for a region with a population density of 78 per km2

Radius of No. of No. of No. of
Point facility facilities workers workers Average
(see area per 10 000 per 10 000 per no. of Strategy
Fig. 5) (km) population population facility contacts

P 6.7 0.90 0.80 0.9 1.1 The existing situation.

A 8.0 0.64 1.22 1.9 1.6 Achieves an average of 1.6 contacts with the least
facilities, but requires a high number of workers per
facility. Total number of facilities is reduced.

B 6.7 0.90 1.15 1.3 1.6 Achieves an average of 1.6 contacts with the existing
facilities and the smallest number of extra workers.

C 5.9 1.13 1.13 1.0 1.6 Achieves an average of 1.6 contacts with 1 worker per
facility and the smallest increase in facilities and staff.

D 5.8 1.20 1.20 1.0 1.7 Maximizes average no. of contacts with 1 worker per
facility and allows smallest radius for facility area.

E 5.8 1.20 1.40 1.2 2.0 Achieves an average of 2 contacts with the smallest
facility area, but uses all the available extra workers and
facilities that could be made available.

F 6.7 0.90 1.40 1.6 1.9 Maximizes contacts by requiring all the extra available
workers, but uses only the existing facilities.

G 7.5 0.70 1.40 2.0 1.8 Maximizes contacts with two workers per facility and a
net reduction in facilities, but increases size of the facility
catchment area.

H 8.0 0.64 1.40 2.2 1.8 Maximizes contacts using all the extra available workers
and with the least facilities, but needs the maximum size
of facility catchment area.

The proportions of workers' time allocated to each
task and the norms specifying acceptable levels of
visiting could then be varied to see if there are satis-
factory policies.

Secondly, the consequences of using different
assumptions could be investigated. It would be of
value to have an idea of the degree to which visiting
provision for a particular region would be affected
by, for example:

(a) changes in the workers' travelling time;
(b) changes in the work rates;
(c) changes in birth and death rates;
(d) changes in village size.

The model might also be improved to take account
of some actual planning situations, as suggested in
Annex 3. If the model were improved to take account
of the ways in which workers actually travel to villages
(for instance by doing a tour over several days before
returning to the centre), then there is one avenue for

further work that is worthy of special mention. It has
been suggested, in the case of health planning in
India, that the introduction of child feeding centres in
selected villages could increase primary health care
coverage. If mothers brought their children to these
centres regularly, then some pregnant mothers could
be seen there. It would then be necessary for the
health workers to visit villages only for the pregnant
women who did not attend. An improved model that
incorporated workers' typical travelling patterns
could be used to investigate the potential benefits of
introducing such centres in terms of increased
coverage.
The next stage would be to collect data on the

capital and recurrent cost implications of the various
schemes for distribution of health workers and health
facilities. In this way, the best use of the available
financial resources could be identified and appro-
priate planning decisions made.
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RESUME

UTILISATION DE LA RECHERCHE OPERATIONNELLE DANS LA PLANIFICATION DES SOINS DE SANTE PRIMAIRES:
UNE MODELE THEORIQUE PERMETTANT D'ESTIMER LA COUVERTURE REALISEE

GRACE A DIFFERENTS MODES DE REPARTITION DES MOYENS HUMAINS
ET MATERIELS DE PROTECTION SANITAIRE PRIMAIRE

Le rapport expose un modele de base permettant d'es-
timer la couverture realisee grace a differents modes de
repartition des moyens humains et materiels de protection
sanitaire primaire, en utilisant l'exemple des visites pre-
natales a domicile. La couverture est estimee d'apres le
nombre moyen de contacts annuellement etablis par le
groupe d'usagers. Le modele tient compte de parametres tels
que le nombre de formations sanitaires et d'agents de sante
pour 10 000 habitants, le rayon de la zone desservie par la
formation sanitaire, ainsi que la densite globale de la popu-
lation dans la region, le nombre de jours ouvrables de
l'annee, le rythme de travail et le temps de trajet de I'agent
de sante.
Une situation de planification theorique est egalement

presentee, montrant l'application du modele a la definition
des differentes strategies possibles en utilisant certaines
normes de planification pour les nouveaux moyens humains
et materiels A mettre en place.

Ce modele theorique est presente comme un exemple de
l'utilisation de la recherche operationnelle en matiere de
soins de sante primaires, mais il reste a l'essayer et a le
valider dans des situations connues pour pouvoir se pro-
noncer sur son utilite reelle. Un certain nombre d'indica-
tions sont donnees sur les differents moyens qui s'offrent
pour adapter et ameliorer le modele afin de l'appliquer a une
situation de planification reelle.

Etant donne qu'il s'agit d'un modele de base, il produit
des estimations prudentes quant a 1'efficacite du temps de
trajet des agents de sante et des circuits de visite. II ne
distingue pas entre les regions ayant meme densite globale de
population mais oui les types de concentrations de la popula-
tion sont differents. Les rayons de desserte des formations
sanitaires sont supposees en prenant chacune de ces forma-
tions pour centre. On suppose egalement que les visites se
repartissent egalement dans l'ensemble de la zone des-
servie.
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Annex 1

DERIVATION OF FORMULA FOR COVERAGE

In each village (j, say) with population Sj, the total
number of full working days that a single worker must
spend in the village to achieve coverage C is given by

C * PSj
n

where PSj is the client population, and n is the average
number of contacts per working day.

Suppose a total of Vj visits per annum are made to
the village to cover all the visiting tasks. If the
proportion of travelling time allotted to the task is
identical to the overall proportion of workers' time
allocated to it (t), then the travelling time apportioned
to the task in question is: t * Vj * 2axj working days
per annum, where xj is the distance of j from the
centre, and a is a constant related to the speed of
travel.
The number of working days allocated to the task

for village j, including travelling time, is simply tVj.
Therefore:

tVj= CPSj + tVj 2axj
n

i.e. tVj = CPSj (I - 2axj)'- (1)

n

For the whole catchment area, the total contact
time for the task necessary to achieve coverage C is
given by C PirR2D

n

where R is the radius of the catchment area and D is
the population density.
The total overall travelling time apportioned to the

task is given by tEj2axjVj.
The total number of working days allocated to the

task for all villages is simply tT, where T is the total
number of working days per year. Therefore:

tT = CP7rR2D + tEj2axjVj
n

Substituting for tVj from (1), we have:

tT = PirR2D - C+Cp Ejsj - 2axj {I-2axj }-

n n

Let Ej2axjSj {I-2axj }-1 be called f(R). This
represents the time spent travelling.

Then:

tT = CP {f(R) + 7rR2D }

n

or Cp = tT{f(R) + 7rR2D} 1
n

Therefore, the coverage C for a single worker is:

C= tTn
P {f(R) + 7rR2D}

Travelling time component

Consider a small annulus inside the circular
catchment area, with inner radius x and outer radius
x+6x. The number of villages inside the annulus is:

7r(x+ 6X)2 _ Xx2 irR2D

wiR2 S

i.e., approximately 2irD x5x (if Ax is small),

S

where the population of each village is assumed to
be S.

The travelling time to the villages within the
annulus is therefore approximately:

2irD * x6x * 2axS {I - 2ax}

i.e., 4irDa x28x

{1 -2ax}

f(R) is the sum of this expression over all such
annuli in the catchment area.

Letting bx-+O,
R x2dx

f(R) = 47rDa3
o {1-2ax}

Let z = 1-2ax,
1 -2aR

7rD r- 0 -2z+Z2) dz
then f(R) = d

2a2 I z
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1-2aR 1-2aR 1-2aR

rD
- - dz+ 2 dz - zdz

2a2 1 z I

VD- 2a2
= I~- log (Il-2aR) 2aR 2aR

2a

Annex2

PARTICULAR VALUES USED IN THE CALCULATIONS

The population was assumed to be distributed
approximately uniformly over the region, with
villages of approximately equal size. The time taken
to travel a distance x was assumed to be proportional
to the distance, and equal to ax. The value of a was
taken as 0.025 working days per km.

Other variables were given the following values:

T (the number of working days in a year) = 250
days;

n (the average number of contacts possible in a full
working day) = 25;
P (the proportion of the population who are preg-

nant) = 35 per 1000.

t (the proportion of worker's time allocated to
antenatal visiting) = 100o;

Annex 3

WAYS IN WHICH THE MODEL MIGHT BE IMPROVED

The assumption of a circular catchment area does
not generally hold true in the real world. Catchment
areas usually correspond to administrative units, and
may vary according to the topography and communi-
cations of the region.
The assumption that travelling time is proportional

to distance may not be valid for some areas where the
quality of communications is not uniform.
The assumption of uniform population density will

also not hold in practice. The population distribution
in rural areas in India, for instance, is often uneven,
with a few fairly large villages and the majority rather
smaller.
The last assumption that should be questioned is

that of the worker's travelling pattern. Quite often,
workers may go travelling for 3 or 4 days, visiting all
the villages in a particular district, and then returning
to the centre to rest. (This is quite likely to be a more
efficient arrangement.)
The model could be improved to compensate for

these deficiencies by calculating the travelling time
component of the formula for a number of sample
regions. This could be done by hand, using maps
showing population distribution and communication
networks. Data from field surveys giving an idea of
real travelling times and work patterns would be
essential in order to apply the model to a real situ-
ation.
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